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GeoPointe
Geopointe gives you the ability 
to map objects and business 
listings, visualize large volumes 
of data, and utilize heat & 
thematic maps. Geopointe uses 
MapQuest or Google Maps. 
Pricing depends on mapping 
provider and is a per user 
charge; get started with a free 
15-day, 5-user trial.

MapAnything
Navigate your business with 
ease; MapAnything allows users 
to:

• Plot multiple Apto objects
• Customize and create 

dynamic legends all whether 
you are at your desktop or 
on your mobile device. 

MapAnything uses fully 
integrated maps, on-the go 
geocoding for all size data 
sheets, heat maps, Chatter 
integration, and more. 

CHAPTER 1: Geo-location & Mapping

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N300000016ZHeEAM
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N3000000586bhEAA
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Vision-E: Mapping For 
Accounts And Leads. 
Maps Custom Objects
VISION-E allows users to create 
maps that are easily adaptable for 
anyone on your team, throughout 
your company, with real-time 
data synced with Apto. Users can 
customize map colors, create 
custom objects, and can share 
maps easily through Chatter. 
Geocode your entire Apto account 
with VISION-E’s geocoder while 
fully supporting all standard and 
custom objects. 

G2 Maps
G2 Maps provides users with 
a geo-analytics solution that 
gives you the ability to map your 
customers, leads, opportunities, 
custom objects, and more. Better 
understand demographics and 
market segmentation with G2 
Maps’ analytic overlay. With G2 
Maps you are better able to 
leverage Apto Automation to help 
you close your deals faster. 

CHAPTER 1: Geo-location & Mapping
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Appirio Cloud Sync
Easily configure you and your 
team’s Google Apps Calendar 
and Email with Apto using 
Appirio Cloud Sync. Either 
configure a customized one-way 
synchronization or utilize Appirio’s 
ability to two-way synchronize 
your applications. Start with a free 
30-day trial and pay only $4 per 
month/per user after.

iHance
iHance allows you to easily wade 
through emails from essentially all 
platforms in order to sync, save, 
or ignore contacts directly into 
your Apto account. Whether at 
the end of each day or at the end 
of each week easily organize the 
emails you wish to add to Apto as 
contacts, accounts, leads, etc. or 
those you simply wish to ignore.

iHance also has an integration for 
mass emailing.

CHAPTER 2: Email & Calendar Sync

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000004cg4GEAQ
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000003GxgGEAS
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CHAPTER 2: Email & Calendar Sync

Cirrus Insight
Maintaining a solid five-star rating, 
Cirrus Insight touts itself
as being the #1 app for integrating 
Salesforce with Google Apps 
(email, calendar, contacts) and for 
good reason. You and your team 
can access, edit, and add, any 
contact or lead information into 
your Apto account directly inside 
your Gmail. Get started today with 
a free 14-day trial and continue 
after for $9 per month per user.

Riva
Riva seamlessly syncs your 
Microsoft Exchange and Outlook 
email and calendars with your 
Salesforce account, giving you 
access to your contact’s pertinent 
information on your iPad/iPhone, 
Android, Blackberry, or Windows 
phone. With no additional mobile 
apps required you are able to 
access synced events, tasks, 
email, custom objects, etc. online 
or offline, from any device. Get 
started for just $9.95 a month.

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N3000000B59gzEAB
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000001srGuEAI
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LinkPoint 360
Supporting Outlook 2007-2013, 
LinkPoint360 syncs your calendar, 
contacts, and tasks, making the 
information most needed by 
you, available at your fingertips. 
LinkPoint allows you to jump into a 
contact’s Apto record directly from 
your email, provides mapping and 
driving directions, click to dial, and 
the ability to create and update 
your Apto records from your 
email. Start with a free trial and 
continue for $60 per user per year.

CHAPTER 2: Email & Calendar Sync
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AssureSign
At just $10.00 a month, send 
and track your documents and 
their electronic signatures; send 
out all executed copies to any 
necessary recipients, all within 
your Apto account. Generate 
your documents with your Apto 
data, branded with your company 
information and logo(s), attach 
to a work-flow, save, send, 
manage, and track all documents, 
signatures, and processes without 
downloads or software. 

DocuSign
Receive real-time document 
signatures anytime and on any 
device. DocuSign allows users to 
retrieve electronic signatures at 
accelerated speed all while cutting 
overall cost by eliminating the cost 
of paper, ink, faxing, postage, etc. 

CHAPTER 3: Contract Management

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N300000016cPeEAI
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000001taX4EAI
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Adobe eSign Services
Rated as the #1 e-signature 
application for the last 7 years, 
EchoSign gets your company 
documents signed, tracked, and 
filed to and from anywhere in the 
world, instantly. From any device, 
you can manage your documents 
with 100% contract management 
with real-time Salesforce account 
updates. EchoSign starts at $29.95 
a month per user.

RightSignature
Self-touted as the #1 easy-to use, 
all-in-one solution, RightSignature 
allows for workflow triggers for 
automatic sending, customized 
document generation, easy 
integration with any website 
or company system, and a 
RightSignature online signature 
option on any website. Use 
RightSignature for $49 a month 
per company.

CHAPTER 3: Contract Management

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N300000016ZmCEAU
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000005vdIWEAY
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Drawloop
Customize your Apto agreements, 
LOIs, proposals and more, with 
Drawloop. Drawloop gives you 
the ability to merge an endless 
combination of Word, PowerPoint, 
Excel, & PDF files, to create a single 
PDF document. 

Conga Composer
Conga Composer easily generates 
your Salesforce information 
directly into your Microsoft Word, 
Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, and
HTML forms with the ability to be 
workflow triggered and emailed 
in single or large quantity basis. 
Starting at $12.00 a month, Conga 
Composer gathers your data 
from multiple objects and related 
lists using Apto reports with the 
ability to automate your team’s 
operations.

CHAPTER 4: Document Generation

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N300000016Zn3EAE
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N300000016b7FEAQ
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S-Docs
Create custom LOIs, agreements, 
newsletters, etc. tailored to each 
client; email, share, and track your 
documents instantly. Seamlessly 
merge your Apto data into PDF, 
HTML, Word, and Excel to produce 
and send any desired document 
type. Include images, custom 
objects, and lists. Quickly, easily, 
and for free, generate from 
scratch or use an existing template 
to maintain, update, and close 
your deals faster.

XiDocs for CRM
Create quotes, proposals, pitch 
books, presentations, etc., by 
smoothly integrating your data to 
create PowerPoint, Word, and PDF 
documents. Through XiDocs, you 
and your team can add applicable 
charts, graphs, and other dynamic 
content. Users can build their 
document library with ease; utilize 
your created templates instantly 
or generate a personalized 
document for each account. 

CHAPTER 4: Document Generation

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000003HeuPEAS
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000009wdBbEAI
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Stratus
Stratus Data Cleanser helps you 
clean your Apto account of all 
duplicates; standard or custom 
objects, without installing any 
software. Pricing begins at $300 
for teams of 5 or less.

Cloudingo
From the makers of DupeCatcher, 
Cloudingo gives you the ability to 
work with one record, your current 
Apto database, or with mass 
imports, to eliminate duplicate 
records and maintain a clean Apto 
account. Start with a free trial 
of Cloudingo for 10 days before 
choosing which package is best for 
you and your team. Pricing starts 
at $996 for the basic package. 

CHAPTER 5: Data Cleanse

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N3000000315teEAA
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000004gHkoEAE
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Capture+ from PCA 
Predict
After cleansing your Apto of all 
duplicate records, ensure you have 
the correct information in each 
record with the use of Capture+’s 
Address Look-up and Validation 
application; specifically designed 
for Salesforce users. Quickly scan 
your records to verify addresses, 
phone numbers, emails, and even 
bank account information.

RingLead
Taking deduplication a step 
further, RingLead allows for 
the immediate prevention of 
duplicates before record entry is 
even completed. Merge, update, or 
remove duplicate records without 
data loss. RingLead also provides 
a free Duplicates Diagnostic 
application that gives you and 
your team real-time business 
intelligence.

CHAPTER 5: Data Cleanse

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N300000016a70EAA
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N300000016agrEAA
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MailChimp
MailChimp provides Salesforce 
users with a 14 day trial to 
experience what MailChimp’s 
integration can bring to your 
CRM. Developed by Cazoomi, 
users have the ability to sync all 
accounts, contacts, and leads, set 
up auto-responders, and foster 
relationships with ease. 

iContact
Engage, convert, and retain your 
leads better with iContact for 
Salesforce; the winner for the Best 
Mass Email App award in 2010 and 
2011. iContact provides users with 
the ability to take advantage of the 
clean integration while tracking 
the delivery of each email directly 
in your Apto account; see who 
has received, opened, and clicked 
the email and its contents (up to 
10,000 emails). 

CHAPTER 6: Mass Email

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N3000000B3byfEAB
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N300000030psqEAA
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VerticalResponse
Vertical Response provides users 
with the ability to pay-as-you-
use. By paying just $.0075 - $.015 
per email sent or $.73 - $.95 per 
postcard, you can keep in touch 
with those in your Apto account 
at a very low cost. You are able 
to create or upload a list of any 
size, use a pre-designed template 
or easily create one of your own, 
and send correspondence directly 
from Apto. 

CHAPTER 6: Mass Email

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N300000016aYQEAY
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Dropbox for Salesforce
Dropbox provides document 
storage and management while 
automatically organizing your files. 
With Dropbox for Salesforce you 
are able to add files of any size 
making document movement and 
organization quick and easy. 

Box for Salesforce
Box for Salesforce increases 
your productivity by allowing you 
the ability to access and share 
information, presentations, and 
all other content, from anywhere 
and on any device. You are better 
able to collaborate with your team 
as well as your customers quickly 
by inviting them to view a folder or 
specific content by simply sending 
them a link. Box for Salesforce 
is integrated with over 200 
applications.

CHAPTER 7: Document Storage

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000000prqLEAQ
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000001qNeKEAU
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Egnyte
Upload an unlimited amount of 
files, of any format, directly to 
your Apto account. Egnyte allows 
you to upload and share your files 
without a limit on file size. You can 
easily share your files with your 
colleagues either through a direct 
link or file download.

FTP Attachment
FTP Attachments offers you the 
ability to upload and store any and 
all files directly to your personal 
server as opposed to being 
restricted to the server. You have 
the option to upload and store 
your documents on FTP, Amazon 
S3, or a hard disk for complete 
ownership and easy ability to 
backup. The Basic FTP Attachment 
level is free up to 30 users. 

CHAPTER 7: Document Storage

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000000q7EtEAI
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N300000016ZwDEAU
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S-Drive
Upload and distribute an unlimited 
amount of content with SDrive 
all within your Apto account. 
Additionally, send emails to 
anyone from S-Drive without 
attachment size limits; all emails 
are automatically recorded in 
the activity history of the related 
Apto account. S-Drive is available 
globally with Amazon’s cloud 
storage system; including images, 
documents, and videos.

Appirio Cloud Storage
Users are able to log files, upload 
contracts, presentations, notes, 
campaign documents, etc. and 
link to the appropriate account 
or contact. Maintain an organized 
company with the ability to upload 
company training documents, 
videos, and presentations. Appirio 
Cloud Storage begins at $1,200 
annual cost for 5GB of storage, 
high security, and the ability to 
migrate existing documents.

CHAPTER 7: Document Storage

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000001SWUTEA4
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N300000016cM0EAI
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Cloud Drop
With Cloud Drop you are able 
to store files at a larger size 
for a lesser price. Categorize 
your files with custom tags, set 
a file to private, email files as 
attachments to your Salesforce 
leads or contacts, and upload files 
to Apto from web forms. Access 
your files directly from within 
your Apto account while securely 
storing them with Rackspace 
Cloud Files. Cloud Drop is available 
for Enterprise and Unlimited 
Salesforce Editions. 

FilesAnywhere
FilesAnywhere is a free application 
available for all users of Apto. 
FilesAnywhere allows for you and 
your company to file share, store 
up to 1GB free, and backup and 
sync your files enabling you and 
your organization to access the 
files from anywhere, securely.

CHAPTER 7: Document Storage

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000003IzEDEA0
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LinkedIn Navigator for 
Salesforce
LinkedIn for Salesforce allows 
for an even further reach of the 
networks fostered in LinkedIn 
to the Salesforce platform. View 
accounts’ LinkedIn profiles from 
within your Apto account; quickly 
identify and contact key people.

Visual Relationship 
Mapping (VRM)
Seamlessly create, view, and 
customize the relationships of 
your contacts, accounts, and 
opportunities up to six degrees 
of separation. With Visual 
Relationship Management (VRM) 
you are able to identify key 
relationships and influencers 
throughout your organization. 

CHAPTER 8: Sales Intelligence

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000004fovtEAA
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N300000016cuiEAA
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PowerDialer
PowerDialer allows users to call, 
track, and increase visibility. 
PowerDialer enables your sales 
team to quickly dial hundreds of 
contacts at one time. Simply create 
or generate a list of leads/contacts, 
and dial. You then have the ability 
to leave a voicemail, schedule an 
email, or send a fax. 

FastCall
FastCall provides users with the 
ability to log every call, make 
calls from the office, mobile, or 
softphone, while recording the 
date, time, and duration of the 
call for quick reference. Users 
also have the option to record the 
conversation. The basic version of 
FastCall is free, users only need a 
Twilio account to dial. 

CHAPTER 9: Assisted Dialing

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N300000016ay4EAA
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N3000000B4MTMEA3
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Dialsource
With Dialsource you are able to 
take advantage of all call center 
actions. Dialsource works with 
any phone infrastructure you 
currently use while integrating 
with your standard and custom 
Apto objects giving you the ability 
to run reports, set-up work-flows, 
and overall aid in your automation 
processes. 

InGenius
InGenius provides a click-to-dial 
operation from directly within your 
Apto account. InGenius provides 
you with a display of the contact 
or lead’s record during the call for 
quick reference. InGenius provides 
automatic call logging, click-to-dial/
answer, and seamless use with 
softphone, hardline, or mobile 
phone. With InGenius Connector 
for Salesforce you never have to 
leave your Apto environment. 

CHAPTER 9: Assisted Dialing

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000003ILVMEA4
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Salesforce Touch
With Salesforce Touch you 
are able to access your critical 
customer data, keep your sales 
team up-to-date, and manage your 
opportunities. Access standard 
and custom objects, create tasks, 
and update statuses and deals. 
Salesforce Touch is available and 
free for all editions.

Logger
Logger is a product of Salesforce 
Labs. With Logger you are able 
to log tasks, calls, emails, and 
activities, quickly take notes, and 
access your contact, account, lead 
and opportunities’ records, from 
your Android or Apple device. 
Meeting a contact? Simply map the 
meeting place with Logger. Logger 
is a free app available with your 
Apto subscription. 

CHAPTER 10: Mobile Integrations

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000009xJsoEAE
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N30000003IZ5PEAW
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Salesforce1
Everything you need from your 
Apto account, on your iPhone 
You have instant access to any 
and all records with the ability 
to create, edit, or delete, data. 
With Salesforce Mobile you are 
better able to access relevant 
information when you are away 
from the office; always remaining 
fully engaged. You are able to 
utilize all the features you would 
at your desk; manage activities, 
phone calls, schedule meetings, 
and tasks.

ScanBizCards 
With BizCard Scanner you are 
able to scan and save business 
cards, in 22 different languages. 
Available for all types of Salesforce 
accounts, users are able to quickly 
connect with contacts, send 
VCards, intro emails, and forward 
contact information. Search, sort, 
and view all scanned business 
cards in 3D. BizCard Scanner is 
available for iOS, Android, and 
Windows devices.

CHAPTER 10: Mobile Integrations

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N3000000B4nxSEAR
https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N3000000B4XwXEAV
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Dragon for Salesforce
With Dragon for Salesforce, you 
can speak directly to your device 
and have it dictated into your 
call log, email, Chatter, SMS,etc. 
Remain productive with the ease 
of speech to text that allows you 
to communicate five times faster 
than typing alone. Dragon for 
Salesforce is a free app available 
for Apto users.

CHAPTER 10: Mobile Integrations
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Informatica
Informatica is a free Cloud data 
loader that allows users to 
import and export files between 
databases. There is no hardware 
required with Informatica’s easy-
to-use integration interface. 

Jitterbit
Jitterbit allows Apto administrators 
to easily automate the import 
and export of data between 
flat files, databases, and Apto. 
Jitterbit Data Loader for Salesforce 
provides users with drag and 
drop mapping, management 
and monitoring tools, and the 
ability to schedule and automate. 
Jitterbit’s the best tool whether 
you are importing leads, contact 
information, account updates, or 
exporting sales data.

CHAPTER 11: Data Loading
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Dataloader.io
Dataloader.io is a no nonsense, 
no software tool that allows users 
to import, export, and delete 
data directly in Apto. All you need 
to get started with Data Loader 
for Salesforce, is an active Apto 
account. With Dataloader.io, data 
mapping is easy and no drag and 
drop is required. Dataloader.io is 
a free application and is available 
with your Apto license. 

Configero
Simplify the way you insert, 
update, upsert, and delete your 
Apto data with Configero. This free 
application is a native web-based 
data loader that provides features 
such as external ID mapping 
and integrated error-handling. 
Configero displays data to users 
prior to being uploaded and 
provides multi-column filtering 
and mass-editing abilities to 
ensure the final data loaded into 
Apto is clean and thorough.

CHAPTER 11: Data Loading
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Timba Surveys
Timba Surveys is a free application 
that integrates with Apto providing 
users with the ability to create 
customized surveys. With Timba, 
you have the control to tailor your 
survey to reflect the look and feel 
you desire. Precede surveys with 
automated invitations and analyze 
the data received. 

Mass Edit & Update
Mass Edit and Update From List is 
a free app created by Salesforce 
Labs that is available for general 
users and system administrators. 
Users are able to select any 
number of records to modify, 
transfer, or delete. Mass update 
and edit property and pipeline 
data. 

CHAPTER 12: All Other Awesome Tech
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Rollup Helper
Rollup Helper aggregates your 
Apto data allowing you to roll-
up your financial information, 
status values, etc. to accounts, 
opportunities, and both standard 
and custom objects. Rollup Helper 
gives Apto users a way around 
summary field limitations without 
required coding. Rollup Helper 
provides real-time monitoring of 
operational data and offers error 
detection.

Mass Edit + Mass 
Update + Mass Delete
VersatileCapitalist, Inc. has 
created an app that allows you to 
edit, update, and delete in mass 
quantity, fields throughout your 
accounts, contacts, and property 
pipeline data. 

CHAPTER 12: All Other Awesome Tech
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Graphics Pack
Graphics Pack contains hundreds 
of free images and icons that 
can be used to identify and label 
your Salesforce tabs, formulas, 
and Visualforce pages. Icons are 
available in 16x16 and 32x32 
pixels and range from categories 
such as: sports, finance, vacation, 
monsters, and desktop icons.

Hoopla Scoreboard
Hoopla builds company 
performance by creating and 
driving company competition. With 
Hoopla you can showcase goals, 
rewards, top performers, inspiring 
higher levels of performance, 
through game mechanics. Not only 
can Hoopla motivate co-workers, 
but can measure and highlight 
accomplishments. Integration with 
Apto is seamless.

CHAPTER 12: All Other Awesome Tech
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Zapier
One of our favorite integration 
tools for most anything else you 
can dream up is Zapier. Sync 
your Apto account with hundreds 
of web applications, such as: 
Evernote, MailChimp, Basecamp, 
PayPal, Google Talk, Shopify, and 
many more. With Zapier, you no 
longer have to bounce between 
numerous applications. Stay on 
top of your tasks with Zapier.

CHAPTER 12: All Other Awesome Tech
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